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This invention relates to medical apparatus,and more 
particularly to improvements in urine fiuid colection 
bags such as for collection of urine,bile,or other body 
efuences such as are to be applied to ambulatory and 
in-bed patients,or the like. 
One of the objects of the invention is to provide an 

improved collection bag as aforesaid which is adapted 
to be strapped to the patient in improved manner and 
to thereupon operate automatically to permit free fiow 
of fluid into the bag while at the same time prohibiting 
expulsion of fluid therefrom such as might otherwise be 
caused by unintended application of pressure against the 
bag. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a bagas 

aforesaid which is initially empty,thereby enabling the 
urologist to measure accurately the amount of collection 
over a given period of time. 
Another object of the invention is to provide an im 

proved bag as aforesaid which is initialy sterile and 
enables the subsequently colected contents of the bagto 
be accurately tested by the urologist and preserved 
against contamination by foreign or infectious materials, 
inasmuch as no foreign bacteria is initially preSent in the 
bag, 

Another object of the invention is to provide a bag aS 
aforesaid havingimproved connection devices atthe inlet 
and outletends thereof,whereby to facilitate attachments 
of the bag to catheter and drainage devices in leak-proof 
I?lallile?? 

Another object of the invention is to provide an im 
proved bag as aforesaid which is initially fiat and empty 
ofair,wherefore no airventis necessaryto accommodate 
forinfowingfuid,andwhereby the bagis provided to be 
truly air-tight and leak-proof. 
Another object of the invention is to provide an im 

proved bag as aforesaid which is formed of a Suitable 
1ight-weight transparent material So as to permit visual 
detection of clots orforeign matter. 
Another object of the invention is to provide an im 

proved bag as aforesaid which is adapted to be rela 
tivelyinexpensively fabricated and lighter in weight com 
pared to devices previouslyprovided forsimilar purposes. 

Other objects and advantages of the invention will ap 
pear from the Specification hereinafter. 

Hn the drawing: 
Fig,1 is a Side elevational view,with portions broken 

away to Show details of the interior construction, of a 
urine bagembodying the present invention when the bag 
is in its fiatwise and empty condition; 
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Fig,2 is a Sectional view taken along line II-II of Fig,1; 
Fig,3 is a fragmentary Sectional view corresponding 

to Fig,2,butillustrating the operation of the fuid inlet 
check valve during drainage into the bag; 
Fig,4is a fragmentary sectional view of the inlet end 

portion of the bagillustrating automatic operation of the 
checkvalve device thereof under baginverted conditions; 
Fig,5is an enlarged Sectional view showing a detail 

ofthe connection ofparts attheinletendportion ofthe bag; 
Fig,6is a fragmentary Sectiontakenalongline VI?VI 

of Fig,1;and 
Fig,7 is a fragmentary section taken along line 

VII?VII of Fig,1. 
AS illustrated in the drawing an embodiment of the 

invention may be provided in the form of agenerallyflat 
appearing plastic bag of rectangular profile in side view; 
the bag being fabricated by simply heat-sealing or ad 
hesively connecting a pair of plastic sheets in back-to 
back relation; or in the alternative,to fabricate the bag 
from plastic tubing by cutting the tubing in Suitable 
lengths and then heat-Sealing the opposite ends thereof 
together as indicated at 12?12(Fig,1). The heat-Seal 
ing operation is performed by suitably shaped dies so as 
to leave the interior of the bag construction in the form 
of an open chamber 13 having funnel shaped ends as 
indicated at 14,Subtended at the top and bottom ends of 
the bag by open channels 15?16,respectively,providing 
communication channels from the interior chamber 13to 
the atmosphere at opposite ends of the bag. The heat 
Sealed corner portions 12 of the bag construction pro 
vide convenient portions to be perforated as indicated at 
16 to receive in slip-fitted relation therethrough strap 
devices 18 for convenience in strapping the bagto the leg 
or body ofthe patient;it beingappreciated thatthe straps 
will be provided of adjustable length so as to readily 
accommodate the unitto diferently sized patients. 
A catheter connection device in the form of a sleeve 

20 is heat-Sealed,welded or adhesively held in position 
within the channel portion 15 of the device,to extend 
partially therefrom for slip-fitted connection in leak 
proof manner at its tapered end into the funnel outlet 
portion of a conventional catheter. A detachable cap 
as indicated at 22is initially positionedin slip-fitted rela 
tion upon the outwardly extending end of the sleeve 20, 
to maintain the connector sleeve and the interior of the 
bagin Sterile condition prior to its use. 
The inlet check valve portion of the device comprises 

a normallyflat-shaped tubular section ofplastictubing or 
sheeting stock of Suitable pliability as indicated at 24; 
both ends of which are open while the upper end of 
which is formed into a reduced diameter circular sec 
tion connection portion 26,This connection portion of 
the valve device is fitted about the innerend of the con 
nection sleeve 20 and is thus interposed between the 
Sleeve 20 and the throat of the bag defining the passage 
way 15 hereinabove referred to;and the valve and con 
nection tube devices are convenientiy assembled in the 
unit in a Single operation by any simple heat-sealing, 
welding or adhesive connection method,into an integral 
1eak-proof construction,The lower outlet open end por 
tion of the valve device is"set°infiatclosed form,asin 
dicated at 28,whereby it will be appreciated that due 
to the pliability of the valve material fuid may readily 
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fow into the bag through the valve device,but will be 
automatically prevented from passing back through the 
valve device in event of inversion of the bag or appi 
cation thereon of pressures such as would tend to force 
the fuid to back up through the inlet opening. 
At the bottomend of the bag,the channel portion ?6 

is fitted with an outlet connection device 39 of tubular 
form having a protruding outer end portion exteriorly 
tapered for convenient slip-fitting connection in leak 
proof manner witha detachable cap device 32. The con 
nector 30 is preferably formed of plastic material So as 
to be readily heat-sealed,fuid type relation to the bag 
material,or otherwise welded adhesively connected 
thereto,as may be preferred. The cap member 32 may 
also be preferablyformed ofpliable rubber orplastic ma 
terial so as to be adapted to firmly clasp the extending 
end portion of the connector 30 of fuid type manner. 
As indicated at 33 the cap 32 may be formed with an 
integral fingertab for convenience indrawing the cap of 
and on the connector30. Itwill of course be understood 
that on removal of cap 32 the contents of the bag may 
be removed therefrom simply by dumping through the 
connector 30;or that a drainage tube may be sip-fitted 
uponthe connector39forconveyingthe contentsto Some 
specific place of disposal. 

Thusit will be appreciatedthat the device ofthe inven 
tion provides a structurally Simplified and inexpensively 
fabricated and conveniently usable bag for the purposes 
specified;whichis comfortable to wear due to the pliabil 
ity of all of its parts. It is a particular feature of the 
invention that the end connectors and fiuid passagewayS 
and the entire interior of the unit are sterile and main 
tained in sterile condition indefinitely until used for the 
intended purpose. Furthermore,due to the relatively low 
cost of the device,it is practicable to limit the use of 
each Such device to one patient only;thereby avoiding 
the necessity for cleaningand Sterilizing the device inter 
mediately of its usage,and eliminating the possibity 
of cross-contamination. 

Whereas only one specific form of the invention has 
been iliustrated and described in detail hereinabove,it 
will of course be appreciated that various changes may 
be made in the details ofits construction without depart 
ing from the spirit of the invention or the Scope of the 
folowing claims. 

?claim: - 

1. A sterile collection bag of normaly fat form con 
Structed of Superposed rectangular shaped sheet portions 
of transparent pliable plastic materials,said sheet por 
tions being heat-sealed together triangulariy at their four 
corner portions thereby defining an end-for-end inter 
changeable bag having a holow interiorin communica 
tionat opposite ends thereof withinlet and outlet liquid 
paSSageways,a tubular connector device disposedin each 
of Said passageways for fuid inlet and outlet purposes, 
thefuidinlet connector having one ofitsends extending 
exteriorly of the bag for connection to a fuid supply 
device and covered by a sterile cap,and its other end 
?ortion extending into Said bag and mounting thereon 
a check valve device,Said check valve device being in 
the form of afuttervalve comprisinggenerally atubular 
piable plastic member havingits outlet end portionset 
in closed position but adapted to be piably deformed 
therefrom in response to fuid inlet pressures to permit 
fiow of fuid into the bag,while automaticaly closing 
against preSSurestendingto forcefuidto fowin reverse 
direction through Saidvalve,said connectordevices being 
fid-Sealed in connection with said bag,the outiet con 
nector device having an end portion extending exterioriy 
of Said bagand mountinginfuidtightslip-fitted relation 
thereon a pliable closure,the said connectors, paSSage 
WayS andinterior of Said bag beingsterile,saidtriangular 
corner portions being each apertured accommodating 
Sip-itting strap devices for strapping said bag to the 
users body. - 
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2. A sterile fuid collection bag constructed of Super 

posed rectangular shaped sheet portions of transparent 
pliable plastic materials,said sheet portions being heat 
Sealed together triangularly at their four corner portions 
thereby defining an end-for-end interchangeable bag hay 
ing a hollow interiorin communication at opposite ends 
thereof withinlet and outletliquid passageways,atubular 
connector device disposed in each of Said passageways 
for fluid inlet and outlet purposes,the fiuid inlet con 
nector having one ofits ends extending exteriorly of the 
bag for coadection to a fiuid Supply device,and at its 
other end mounting thereon a check valve device,Said 
check valve device being in the form of a flutter valve 
comprising generaly a tubular pliable plastic member 
having its outlet end portion Set in closed position but 
adapted to be pliably deformed therefrom in reSponse to 
fuid inlet preSSures to permit fow of fuid into the bag, 
while automatically closing against pressures tending to 
force fiuid to fioyin reverse direction through Said valve, 
Said connector device being fuid-Sealed in connection 
with Said bag,the outlet connector device haying an end 
portion extending exteriorly of said bag and mounting 
in fuid-tight slip-fitted relation thereon a pliable closure, 
Said triangular corner portions being each apertured ac 
commodating Slip-fitting strap devices for strapping Said 
bagto the users body. 

3. A Sterile fuid colection bag of normaly fiat form 
constructed of Superposed rectangular Shaped sheet por 
tions of transparent piable plastic materials,Said sheet 
portions being heat-sealed together triangularly at their 
four corner portions thereby defining an end-for-end 
interchangeable bag having a hollow interior in com 
munication at opposite ends thereof withinlet and outlet 
?aSSageWayS,a tubular connector device dispoSed in each 
of Said passageways for fuid inlet and outlet purposes, 
the fuid indet connector having one ofits ends extending 
exteriorly of the bag for connection to a fiuid Supply 
device,andits other end portion extendinginto Said bag 
and mounting thereon a check valve device,said check 
valve device being adapted to respond to fuid inlet pres 
SureS to permit fow of fuid into the bag,while auto 
maticaly closing against pressures tending to force fiuid 
to flow in reverse direction through said valve,said con 
nector device being fuid-Sealed in connection with said 
bag,the outlet connector device having an end portion 
extending exteriorly of Said bag and mounting in fuid 
tight Sip-fitted relation thereon a Pliable closure,said 
triangular corner portions being each apertured accom 
modating Slip-fitting strap devices for strapping said bag 
to the users body. 

4. A Sterile collection bag of flat tubular form con 
Structed of an open end tube blank of pliable plastic 
material heat-sealed at the four corner portions thereof 
to define therebetween a holow interior in communica 
tion With iniet and outlet passageways,a tubular connec 
tor device in fiuid tight relation in each of said passage 
WayS for fiuid inlet and outlet purposes,the fuid inlet 
conaector having one ofits ends extending exteriorly of 
the bag for connection to a fuid Supply device,and its 
other end portion extendinginto Said bag and mounting 
thereon a check valve device,Said check valve device 
beingadapted to respondto fluidinletpressures to permit 
flow of fuid into the bag,while automatically closing 
againSt preSSures tendingto force fluid to flowin reverse 
direction through Said valye,the outlet connector device 
having an end portion extending exteriory of Said bag 
and mounting in fiuid tight slip-fitted relation thereon a 
piable cloSure,the heat-sealed corner portions of said 
bag beingperforated and accommodatingholding devices. 

5. A colection bag of flat tubular form constructed 
of pliable inaterial heat-sealed at the fourcorner portions 
?ereof to define therebetween a holow interiorin com 
munication with inlet and outlet passageways,a tubular 
connector device in fuid tight relation in each of said 
?aSSageways for fiuid inlet and outlet purposes,the fuid 
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inlet connector havingone ofits ends extendingexteriorly 
of the bag for connection to a fuid supply device,and 
its other end portion extendinginto Said bagand mount 
ing thereona check valve device,said check valve device 
beingadapted to respond to fiuid inletpressuresto permit 
fiow of fuid into the bag,while automaticaly closing 
against pressures tendingto force fluid to flow in reverse 
direction through said valve,the outlet connector device 
havinganendportionextendingexteriorly ofsaid bagand 
mounting in fuid tight slip-fitted relation thereon a 
pliable closure,the heat-sealed corner portions of Said 
bag accommodating holding devices. 
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